Extended Operations Team

AGENDA

Wednesday June 25, 2014, 3rd Floor Boardroom

*SNs, RCs, TAPs, WEDD Leadership
**WEDD Monitors are invited
This is not a public meeting

http://bit.ly/1nZNjmN

9:00 am – 2:00 pm

Extended Operations Team Meeting

Welcome, Introductions & Celebration Sharing (Van)

LaunchBoard Update (Renah, Kathy)
  • Field Training
  • Third Party Credentials

$50 Million CTE enhancement Fund: Discussion of Process & Communication Rollout (Rock, Steve, Mary)

Status & Integration Implications on DWM Networks (Van)
  • CCPT
  • AB86 Adult Ed Consortia
  • SB1070 Regional Work

DSNs (Van)
  • Coaching for Performance
  • Improvement Needed in Quarterly Reports

Working Lunch

LMID Regional Economic Analysis - Any New Implications for DWM (Amy Faulkner, Justin Wehner)
  • Anticipated Changes in Ten Sectors

Status & Updates
  • Survey of Knowledge Gaps in Curriculum and Next Steps (Dianna)
  • New Academic Senate Proposal for Regional Representative
  • CCCCO Staff Updates/Announcements to the Field (CCCCO)
  • Re-visit of the Ten Sectors
  • CCCCO Legal Review Process

Taskforce for Workforce – Background/Feedback (Van)

Shout Outs of Curriculum Pathways and/or Stackable Credentials Under Development (SNs)

Celebration 2013-14 Joint Success (All)
Other (All)
  - Future Topics

Next meetings:
  - 09/24/2014, 9am-2pm, Extended Ops
  - 10/29/2014, 10am-2pm, WEDPAC/EDPAC
  - 11/14/2014, 10am-3pm, Extended Ops
  - All Meetings for 2014:
    http://doingwhatmatters.cccco.edu/Events/DivisionMeetings.aspx
  - All Meeting for 2015:
    http://doingwhatmatters.cccco.edu/Events/DivisionMeetings2015.aspx